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SUMMARY

Delta State of Nigeria is a land of Oil Palm Trees. The Landscape of the state is populated with Oil Palm of high density distribution particularly in the rain forest parts of the state. Per Hectare grid lines box of the rain forest are Oil Palm trees of high population density. They grow naturally through natural dispersal over the years and by human agricultural endeavors.

With all the multi million US Dollars potentials in Oil Palm Agriculture; the Federal; State and Local Governments have no database of Oil Palm Trees. No record of Agricultural Cadastral Mapping for a good and effective Land Management. The inherent opportunities for Youths Empowerment and Poverty Eradication are not within the focal nodes of the governments and policy makers. This Paper will explore the need for the Oil Palm Agricultural Cadastral Mapping using cost effective methods of fit for purpose. And to be used as simple advocacy for the adaption of this work for Private Public Partnership platform for Youths Empowerment and Poverty Eradication Project in Delta State of Nigeria and beyond.
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